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TRODUCTION
Guide to Books on Electrical Circuits and Magnets
for Elementary Schools

Every year a great many books are published for
ch- Idren to read on the subjectsof electricity and mag-
ne ism. It would be impossible for the busy teacher
Or school librarian to read and evaluate them aU, and
the limitations of a school's budget do not permit in-
di criminate buying. Many students and teacherswill
Waa.nt, nonetheless,to explore further the background
to the Elementary Science Study unit Batteries and
Btelbs and should be encouragedto do so.

To help provide you with some guidelines for
elL oice in so complex a field we have prepared the fol-
lo'Ving critical bibliography. It doesnot attempt to be
eJC..haustive,and it cannot, obviously, include many
"Vorthwhile books brought out very recently, but a fair
reJJresentation of the books discussedcan be found in
III any school and public libraries and in bookstores at
tlLis time. What is more important is that our criteria
::f<;r appraising a book are indicated in the description
<>E that book, and we hope that these will help you
e aluate other books in this field as well.

The first list is alphabetical by title and tells you
the author and the page on which we have discussed
the book. We have also indicated by checkmarksour
estimateof the suitability of eachbook as further read-
ing, particularly for children studying this unit.

The three subsequentlists divide the books by sub-
ject matter under the headingsSurvey Books, Experi-
mental Books, and Historical or Biographical Books

and offer a brief description of eachbook and our rea-
sonsfor our assessmentof it.

We hope you will let us know if you have found
this book list useful and will suggestways in which
you feel it can be improved. If we have omitted a
book you think we should include, pleaselet us know
its title and the reasonsfor your recommendation.
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Survey Books
vvAll About Electricity, Ira Freeman, New York,

Random House, 1957.
141 pp. $1.95 intermediate-advanced

This offers a general coverage of electricity and
electrical technology. The book is exceptionally well
written, has clear and helpful pictures, and is techni-
cally and historically accurate. The later sections on
technology may be too advanced for a student with
little background or for a younger student, but the
first half is an excellent introduction to the subject.
It contains a particularly clear development of the
water analogy for current electricity-"a battery does
not make electricity any more than a pump produces
water." A word of caution: the story of Franklin and
his kite is so well told that children should be warned
never to attempt to repeat Franklin's lucky escape
from electrocution.

All About Radio and Television, Jack Gould,
New York, Random House, 1958.
144 pp. $1.95 intermediate

This primer is designed to prove that radio and
television are simple to understand. Unfortunately,
they aren't. In an attempt to simplify wave theory for
a youthful audience, the author has produced expla-
nations and analogies which do not really explain.
Under a drawing of an electromagnet showing the
lines of force, he writes, "You can see that this big
force of magnetism looks like our old friend-the
wavesof water in the pond. In fact, it is really a wave
of energy." But in fact the lines of force look not at
all like the ripples in the pond. Other metaphors cre-
ate a completely false impressionin the reader'smind:
"See what's happened to the first wave made by the
electricity. It has been pushed away from the coil by
the second wave." Although the book manages to
convey an appreciation for the television industry and
the difficulties it has overcome and recounts, as well,

some interesting stories of the usesof radio, its over-
all effect is to make the student think he understands
what he really does not.

VThe Boys' Book of Magnetism, Raymond F.
Yates, New York, Harper, 1959.
161 pp. $3.50 intermediate

This book is divided into two parts, the first deal-
ing with magnets and the secondwith electricity and
electromagnets. The section on electromagnetsis the
most valuable, sirice it suggestssome basic experi-
ments. Five chapters are devoted to an exhaustive
(and exhausting) list of toys, games, and tricks that
can be made with magnets. With a little prodding, a
child might have thought of them himself. Writing in
typical popular sciencestyle, the author's metaphorical
exuberanceoccasionally leads him into heedlessmis-
statements. (Magnetism doesnot flow acrossthe earth
in "never ending streams.") The photographic illus-
trations are helpful. But the time is past when mag-
nets were for boys only.

VElectricity, Bertha M. Parker, Evanston, Illinois,
Harper and Row, 1963.
36 pp. $.60 intermediate

This is a generalnontechnical introduction to elec-
tricity and its uses. Although the first half of the book,
which deals with basic concepts such as charge, cur-
rent, and conductors, is good, the secondhalf tries to
cover too much ground. When confronted with a com-
plicated phenomenonsuch as radio waves, the author
introduces the term without even attempting to explain
it. One of the purposes of writing sciencebooks for
children should be to clarify the sloppy and incorrect
notions that flourish in newspapers and "grown-up
talk." The writing is clear, except in the few places
where an inquisitive child is not going to be satisfied
with glossing over such problems as the distinction
between a glowing and a burning filament. Illustra-
tions are sometimesso undetailed as to be worthless
in illustrating specific points mentioned in the text.



vvElectricity, Walter Shepherd, New York, John
Day, 1964.
49 pp. $1.98 intermediate-advanced

This is a quick introduction to a number of topics
in electricity. Definitions are accurate and still not too
imposing for a child; explanations of electrical equip-
ment are always to the point. Among the book's out-
standing features are an unusually clear development
of the water analogy in explaining the terms "volt"
and "ampere," and a striking definition of the "short
circuit." Well designedand attractively illustrated, the
book covers many aspectsof electricity in a clear and
unhurried style. It would be most useful to a child
who had some experience with Batteries and Bulbs,
though readers without previous background will find
it thoroughly engrossing.

vElectricity and How We Use It, Tillie Pine and
Joseph Levine, New York, McGraw-Hill,
1962.
49 pp. $2.75 primary

This is an elementaryintroduction to electricity and
some electrical devices. The book contains several
poor or misleading "explanations," such as the state-
ment that "the cover (insulation) keeps the electricity
moving through the copper. It does not let the elec-
tricity come out. . . ." The illustrations are not always
clear; the diagram of how a flashlight works is hope-
lessly confusing. A young reader might learn a good
deal from this book, however, despite carelessnessin
the writing.

vvElectricity and Magnetism, Verne N. Rockcastle,
Ithaca, New York, New York State College
of Agriculture (Cornell Rural School Leaflet,
vol. 50, no. 3), 1957.
32 pp. $.20 advanced-teacher

An excellent source-bookof questionsand experi-
mentsfor the teacherwho would like to do somework
with electricity, this leaflet might also serve as a guide

for the older child who would like to try the suggested
experimentshimself. The writing is warm, clear, and
alwaysin the spirit of scientific investigation. In thirty-
two pagesthe author managesto ask a number of signi-
ficant questions about electricity in a manner which
makes the reader, whether teacher or stUdent,want to
find the answerfor himself. A readergoing through the
leaflet for "content" would be sorely disappointed, for
the content is not a setof facts, and onemusthavemate-
rials in front of him and be willing to try at least some
of the experiments for the questions to make sense.
With thesequalifications,this is a fine (and inexpensive)
little book to have around the classroom.

vElectricity: How It Works, Percy Dunsheath,
New York, Thomas Y. Crowell, 1960.
248 pp. $3.95 advanced-teacher

This survey is organized around a series of topics
and proceedsin each casefrom a discussionof scien-
tific principles to some technological applications; for
example,one chapter is devotedto the nature of direct
electrical current and some devices which make use
of it. The explanationsof electrical machinesare clear,
and unusual applications of electrical principles are
brought in as examples. Yet the detail and dryness
of the writing put this book beyond the level of ap-
preciation of all but the highly motivated student at the
junior high school level, or of the inquiring teacher.
This is one of the few surveysof electricity that actu-
ally lives up to the title, but it is not for the beginner
and it is not an easy book.

vElectricity in Your Life, Eugene David, Engle-
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 1963.
72 pp. $3.50 primary-intermediate

Written in an informal, story-telling style and il-
lustrated with offbeat drawings by Aliki, this book is
intended as a child's primer in electricity. The expla-
nations of such crucial terms as circuit, motor, and
electrical force are cursory, while relatively sophisti-
cated devices like commutators and transformers are

given extensive description. In places the text reads
like a glossary of technical terms. Historical develop-
ments in man's knowledge of electricity are run to-
gether and the contributions of important figures such
as Franklin and Gilbert misinterpreted. The projects
suggestedat the back of the book, such asmaking your
own "conductor tester," seeminteresting and feasible,
however. Though of little scientific value, this book
might be a pleasant introduction to the topic.

vElectromagnetic Waves, Robert Irving, New
York, Knopf, 1960.
145 pp. $3.00 advanced

This is a valiant attempt to cover an extremely
complicatedand difficult subject. Severaltypes of elec-
tromagnetic waves (infrared, radio, etc.) are discussed
separatelyand in relation to each other. An army of
technical terms, many of them usedinconsistently,may
frighten all but the most determined readers, but the
writing is usually straightforward and interesting. In
attempting to cover a great deal of material, the author
has frequently resorted to capsule explanations which
are inadequate;a readerwho knew nothing of the work
of Einstein and Planck or of the operation of a photo-
multiplier would be baffled by Irving's descriptions.
Several technical errors, including an incorrect inter-
pretation of Oersted'sexperiment,weakenthe generally
careful argument of the book. It is, however, the only
book for children we have seenwhich dealsexclusively
with electromagneticwaves.

Electronics for Young People, Jeanne Bendick,
New York, McGraw-Hill (Whittlesey House),
1960.
190 pp. $3.50 intermediate-advanced

Although the book is generallywell written, it con-
tains so much factual information (much of which is
unrelated to the material under discussion), that it is
difficult to get through. The explanations of the tele-
vision camera and radio transmissionare hard to un-
derstand. Several technical errors (such as a wrong



definition of the alpha particle) and a number of in-
correct drawings limit the book's usefulnessfor the
readerwith no backgroundin electronics. There are,
nevertheless,severalchapters,notably the one on elec-
tron tubes, which an advanced student might find
interesting.

v'Everyday Machines and How They Work, Her-
man Schneider, New York, McGraw-Hill,
1950.
192 pp. $2.95 intermediate

The sectionon electricalmachinesis brief (twenty
pages) but it is written with clarity and occasional
flashesof humor. The explanationsof incandescent
light, fluorescentlight, toasters,irons, electric ovens,
and other gadgetsarenot detailed,but they arecorrect
as far as they go. Someof the material, particularly
the discussionof temperaturecontrolson electricirons,
is not often encountered.Structural unity is achieved
by the author'sdivision of electricaldevicesinto three
basic types: thosethat produceheat, light, or motion.
Somechildren will find machinesan exciting subject;
certainly this is a handyreference.

v'The First Book ot Electricity, Beryl and Samuel
Epstein, New York, Franklin Watts, 1953.
69 pp. $2.50 intermediate

The book begins with a fine introduction stating
that electricity is a very complicatedphenomenonthat
even scientistsdon't completelyunderstand,but that
neverthelessthere is much we can learn about it by
observingwhat it does. It then proceedsto discuss
some simple electrical devices,such as the toaster,
andhow they work. The book is unfortunatelymarred
by severalmisleadingstatements,such as "electricity
is madeby rushingelectrons"and an incorrect illustra-
tion of electromagneticinduction. In oneor two places
the book is outdated-batteries no longer have bare
zinc outer coatings. Unusuallyfine picturesin the ex-
periment sectionsare the book's best feature.

v'The Golden Adventure Book ot Magnetism,
Francis L. Behnke, New York, Golden Press,
1962.
95 pp. $3.00 advanced

One of the book's major faults is its unevennessof
difficulty in both subjectmatter and treatment. In the
spaceof ninety-fivepageswe find a definition of the
word physicist(FI-zi-sist) anda discussionof the prin-
ciplesof magnetohydrodynamics.Topicsare introduced
with apparentdisregardfor logical order; someseem
thrown in to give the book an up-to-dateappearance.
("The magnetometeris a bomb-like apparatuswith
parts about the size of a cigarette.") The suggested
experimentsare presentedin confusinglanguageand
diagrams,and in many casesthe required materials
wouldbe impossiblefor a child to obtain. Pyrite, lode-
stone, and "keepers" are listed as necessarytools at
the beginningof the book, but the readeris given no
hint about where to obtain them. Yet the essential
facts of what magnetsdo, how they act on themselves
and other objects,and their relation to electricity are
quite thoroughlyand simply covered. In a field which
hasbeenthe target of so many poor books,this is by
no meansthe worst.

Here's How It Works, Duane Bradley and Eu-
gene Lord, Philadelphia, Lippincott, 1962.
157 pp. $3.95 intermediate

This book doesnot explain how things work. It
doeslittle more than describea seriesof exercisesand
demonstrationsand the results one should expect to
obtain. In many placesboth the text and the instruc-
tions are hard to follow. Illustrations are sparseand
not helpful, and there is extensiveuse of unexplained
terminology.

The How and Why Wonder Book of Electricity,
Jerome Notkin and Sidney Gulkin, New
York, Grossett and Dunlap, 1960.
48 pp. $1.00 intermediate

The first half of the book, written in the form of
dialogue,is a generalintroduction to electricity, while
the secondhalf indicates a seriesof activities to be
performedby the student. There are technicalerrors:
the steam-driventurbine generator (illustrated at the
beginningof the book) which the studentis supposed
to construct cannot work. There are numerouscon-
fusing and misleadingstatements:atomic energydoes
not directly "make the generatormove." The expla-
nations of why a dry cell is so namedare contradic-
tory. Terms are often employedwhich are not de-
fined in context. The suggestedactivitiesdo not seem
original or likely to stimulateoriginal thinking on the
part of the student.

v'The How and Why Wonder Book at Magnets
and Magnetism, Martin L. Keen, New York,
Grosset and Dunlap, 1963.
48 pp. $1.00 intermediate

This is an uneven survey of what magnetsdo.
Someexplanations,particularly that of the telephone,
are unusually succinct,but in later pages,as in the
description of how to make an electric motor, the
author'sattemptto "simplify" leadshim into a massof
almost incomprehensibleverbiage. The suggested"ex-
periments" are simply demonstrations,the equipment
is difficult to construct in severalcases,and then the
readeris told what he "discovered." In addition, there
is an inexcusablenumber of typographicalerrors and
mistakesin labelling diagramsfor a book of this size.
Outright factual errors are very few, however (though
in the statementthat poles of a magnetoccupy ex-
actly 1/12 of its lengththe authorinventsa wild one!),
making the book an acceptable,if unsatisfactory,ad-
dition to the literature on magnetsfor children.



vJunior Science Book of Electricity, Rocco V.
Feravolo, Champaign, Illinois, Garrard Press,
1960.
61 pp. $2.50 primary-intermediate

This is an introduction to electricity and someof
its simple uses,particularly valuable for the sections
dealingwith conductorsand insulators. There are in-
correct explanationsof the '''short-circuit'' and a mis-
leading discussionof the long and short clicks on a
telegraphset. Although the writing is good, the book
lacks any spark of humor or enjoyment.

vJunior Science Book of Magnets, Rocco V. Fera-
volo, Champaign, Illinois, Garrard Press,
1960.
64 pp. $1.98 primary

There are severalerrors here common to many
booksfor children on magnets,includingthe statement
that magnetsattract only iron and that theseobjects
are attractedonly to the ends of the magnet. Other
importantpoints areglossedover, suchasthe fact that
a metal object attractedto the end of a magnetacts
like a magnet. Although no activities are suggested,
this is a pretty soundreferencebook, straightforwardly
written. Especiallywelcomeis the generallyoverlooked
statementthat, "Nobody knowsexactly why a magnet
attracts things."

VLightning, Jeanne Bendick, Chicago, Rand Mc-
Nally, 1961.
61 pp. $2.95 intermediate-advanced

It would be difficult to discusslightning in asmuch
detail as this author does without introducing some
electrontheory, but the explanationsof suchconcepts
as "voltage" and "amperage"here are unnecessarily
complicatedand not directly relatedto the text. The
book'sstrongpointsareits constantfocuson the young
reader,illustrationsthat really illustrate,and entertain-
ing writing style.Occasionallythe author'sflair for met-
aphor carriesher too far; statementslike, "It is the at-
traction betweenproton andelectronswhich keepsyou

from flying apart," seemmore frighteningthan explan-
atory. Incidental bits of information, such as the ob-
servationthat thereis alwaysa thunderstormsomeplace
on earth, contributeto makingthis a highly acceptable
survey.

vLightning and Thunder, Herbert S. Zim, New
York, William Morrow, 1952.
63 pp. $2.75 intermediate

This is an undistinguishedintroduction to thesein-
terestingphenomenaof weather,written in a flat and
often disjointedstyle. Illustrations are adequate,if un-
exciting, except for one illustration of an experiment
being performedwith householdcurrent which is ex-
tremely dangerous.Its main weaknessstemsfrom in-
adequateexplanationsof the electrical theory behind
all that noiseand light. .Although apparentlyaddress-
ing himself to a secondor third gradereader,the au-
thor seemsto feel it necessaryto go into explanations
of "watts" and "ohms" and to introducemathematical
calculationswhere none are called for. In the end,
the book is intellectually frustrating, for it has raised
many extraneousquestions,while the main question
("Why is there lightning?") has beenlost somewhere
along the way.

vVMagnet, E. G. Valens and Berenice Abbott,
Cleveland, World Publishing Co., 1964.
58 pp. $3.00 advanced

This book is for the reader with at least some
familiarity with the topic. Although it beginswith the
mostelementaryfactsaboutmagnetism,rulesarenever
merelystated,and the readermust deducemost of the
rilles himself from the excellentexperimentsdescribed.
This is in no sensean "all about magnetism"book,
but an illustration of someof the important properties
of magnets,presentedthrough a set of original (and
beautifully photographed) experiments. Its exciting
style of writing and excellentdesignmake this a gem
for the more advancedstudent who is interestedin
how magnetswork.

vVMagnets, Bertha M. Parker, Evanston, Illinois,
Harper and Row, 1963.
36 pp. $.60 intermediate

This is the most comprehensiveintroduction to
magnetsand their propertiesthat we have seen. The
writing is lucid and accurate,as are the illustrations.
The book does an especiallyfine job of suggesting
open-endedexperimentsand activities (it posesques-
tions without spelling out answers)which work and
which can be easilyperformed. A minor objection is
the fact that pictures usually do not appear on the
same page as the correspondingtext, although the
reader is referred to the appropriatepage.

vMagnets, Edward Victor, Chicago, Follet Pub-
lishing Co., 1962.
32 pp. $1.00 primary

This is a general introduction to magnetson the
primary level. It is written in simple,declarativesen-
tences. It does not particularly try to encourage
children to explorefor themselves,althougha few ac-
tivities are listed at the end. The text is generally
accurateand the illustrations are clear, but the book
lackseithercharmor a senseof purpose.

vMagnets and Haw to Use Them, Tillie Pine and
Joseph Levine, New York, McGraw-Hill,
1958.
46 pp. $2.75 primary

This book makesno attempt to cover more than
the fundamentals,and,comparedwith many other pri-
mary books on magnetism,the writing is quite imagi-
native. In placesthe tone becomesartificial, as in the
statementthat we must call bar magnetsby that name
becausethat is what everyoneelsecalls them. There
are also a number of unnecessarymisstatements(dry
cells do not really "make" electricity) and there are
more plausibleideasaboutthe origin of the word mag-
net than that of the shepherdboy Magnes. But the



writing is generally easyand should be enjoyed by the
early grades.

vVMickey's Magnet, Franklyn Branley and Eleanor
Vaughan, New York, Thomas Y. Crowell,
1956.
48 pp. $2.50 primary

This is a charming little book suitable for the be-
ginning reader. Although the book is not intended to
be a sourceof information on magnets,the description
of what Mickey did with his magnet is scientifically
correct and servesas a very pleasant introduction for
the earliest grades. The book contains many attractive
illustrations and a simple, easy-to-readtext.

More Power to You, Herman and Nina Schnei-
der, New York, William R. Scott, 1953.
128 pp. $3.00 intermediate

Poorly-chosen terminology and examples continu-
ally obscure the author's points. There are errors,
confusions, and omissions: we are told, for example,
that electricity makes heat and motion, but light is
not mentioned. In the instructions for making an elec-
tromagnet, the child is told to wind a coil of wire
around a pencil and then be sure to remove the pencil
-a completely unnecessaryprecaution, since the pen-
cil lead has no effect. The illustrations represent ex-
periments which cannot work. For example, a child
might wait forever for the homemadegeneratorshown
on page 69 to light a bulb.

Picture Book of Electricity, Jerome Meyer, New
York, Lothrop, Lee, and Shepard, 1953.
39 pp. $1.95 intermediate

This book is not well written and it contains many
errors: for example, "a comb chargedwith static elec-
tricity is a magnet." Technical terms are commonly
introduced before the needfor them is established,and
often without definition. The ratio of pictures to text
is small for a picture book, and the book tries to cover
too much material.

Picture Book of Radio and Television, Jerome
Meyer, New York, Lothrop, Lee, and Shep-
ard, 1951.
40 pp. $1.95 intermediate

This book has very few pictures, and they are not
helpful. The explanations of the complex technology
of radio and television are inadequate. Surprising state-
ments are not backed up with theory or example. In
describing the Leyden jar, for example, Meyer says:
"If there is a great deal of electricity in this jar, the
sparks will be very strong, but they will not vibrate
or jump back and forth so rapidly. If the amount of
electricity in the jar is little, the sparks will be weak,
but they will jump very quickly to and fro." He also
tells us that the Leyden jar (which was made in about
1650) was made by coating a jar with tin foil of "the
kind usedto wrap up candy and chewinggum." There
are many confusing generalities and explanations.

vvPush and Pull: The Story of Energy, Paul Black-
wood, New York, McGraw-Hill, 1959.
190 pp. $3.00 intermediate-advanced

In an unusually clear and informal style, this book
offers an excellent survey of energy, approaching it
through its various manifestations. The suggestedex-
periments are open-endedwith just enough directions
given to set the student off on the right track. There
are almost no errors'of fact or definition, though addi-
tional illustrations would havemadethe author's mean-
ing more apparent in several places. His foreword, a
general discussionof energy, is unique in its concise
and engagingcompleteness.

vvRusty Rings a Bell, Franklyn Branley and Elea-
nor Vaughan, New York, Thomas Y. Crow-
ell, 1957.
32 pp. $2.50 primary

This book for the early reader or pre-reader deals
with the most elementaryaspectsof circuit theory. The
story concerns Rusty's experiences with an electric

buzzer. It servesas an introduction to free exploration,
though in this respectit is not quite so nice asMickey's
Magnet by the same authors, simply becausethe plot
is more conventional. The scientific content of these
thirty-two pagesis not large, but what there is, is pres-
entedin anoriginal manner.

vvThe Story of Electricity, Mae and Ira Freeman,
New York, Random House, 1961.
79 pp. $1.95 intermediate

The Freemans' writing is simple and interesting,
the type and illustrations large enough for a younger
reader, though the content of the book is solid enough
to hold an older one. Topics follow each other in
logical order, and technical terms are used sparingly.
The book's one important lapse is the description of
Ben Franklin's kite experiment; like many other ac-
counts, this one does not mention the grave danger
of imitating Franklin's miraculous escapefrom electro-
cution. This book is an impressive introduction to
electricity and someof its uses,from rubbed amber to
the electron tube.

Television and How It Works, Eugene David,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, Prentice-Hall,
1962.
72 pp. $2.95 intermediate

This is a story book, not a sciencebook. A child
who wants to know how television works will not find
the information here. He will find an informal account
of how a show is produced inside a television studio,
enlivenedby somecharming but irrelevant illustrations.
(To illustrate the blurred image called a "ghost" with
a white-sheetedfigure saying, "Boo!" is not very il-
luminating.) The chaptersdevotedto how a television
picture is transmitted and receivedare inadequate,and
the technical terms are not sufficiently defined.



"IITelevision Works Like This, Jeanne and Robert
Bendick, New York, McGraw-Hill (Whittle-
sey House), 1959.
64 pp. $2.75 intermediate

Although the book has few glaring errors, it lacks
freshnessof writing or originality of approach. It is
a good, comprehensivecoverageof how television pro-
grams are produced and broadcast for a child who
wants to know all about television, although the
scientific basisof television is only summarizedbriefly.
The lessdedicatedreaderwill find little here to engage
his curiosity or his attention.

"liThe True Book of Magnets and Electricity, Illa
Podendorf, Chicago, Children's Press, 1961.
47 pp. $2.00 primary

As a general introduction to magnetism,this book
is distinguishedby its bright and imaginative pictures,
although more detail would be desirablein somecases.
The text is clear and generally accurate,but it suffers
from a mistaken attempt to cover all of magnetism
and electricity in forty-five pagesof large print. Con-
sequently, the book becomesa series of factual state-
ments, with many technical terms-"magnetic field"
and "keeper"-mentioned but never explained.An
adequate,but superficial introduction to the topic.

Understanding Science, William Crouse, New
York, McGraw-Hill (Whittlesey House),
1963.
224 pp. $3.95 advanced

For an advancedbook (the languageis fairly adult),
this givessuperficial explanations. The word "voltage"
is introduced with no further clarification than the
statementthat, "It takes higher voltages to go longer
distances"-a statementwhich may be true, but only
in a specific context. The author has tried to cram
too much theory and technologyinto too short a space.
In fourteen pageshe discussesand "explains" magnets,
generators,motors, resistance,electric lights, solar bat-
teries, and fuel cells. There is, however,a good chapter
on the early history of electrical science.

What is a Magnet?, Gabriel Reuban and Gloria
Archer, Chicago, Benefic Press, 1961.
48 pp. $1.80 primary

In attempting a comprehensive coverage of the
uses and the causes of magnetism for very young
readers,the authors have produced a little book which
combinesthe most elementaryfacts (a magnet attracts
things made of iron) with advanced theory (what
happensto the moleculesof iron when they are brought
near a magnet). The various theories of the causes
of magnetismare not effectively explained; at this level
such explanations must be oversimplified and would
better have been omitted. The illustrations in the sec-
ond half of the book are often misleading, as in the
caseof a drawing showingmoleculesas little bars with
one black end and one red end lining up.

What is Electricity?, John B. Syrocki, Chicago,
Benefic Press, 1960.
48 pp. $1.80 primary-intermediate

In trying to simplify extremely difficult material
(electrochemistry, for example), this book does not
succeedin making it comprehensive. While it attempts
to give a general coverageof electricity and electrical
technology, the difficulty of the topics varies greatly
from page to page. The illustrations are not helpful.
In the caseof the illustration of the differencebetween
parallel and series circuits with circuits connected to
wall plugs, a potentially dangerousexperiment is sug-
gested. There are misleading statements, as in the
claim that current in a short circuit "always flows
across the short path."

Wonder Worker: The Story of Electricity, Walter
Buehr, New York, William Morrow, 1961.
96 pp. $3.00 intermediate

The well-written passagesin this book do not com-
pensate for its errors. In a chapter titled "What is
Electricity?," the following explanation of a magnet is
given: "One end, or pole, containing positive magne-

tism, is marked by a [plus] sign, the other has negative
magnetism,marked by a [minus] sign." It is impossible
to tell what is meant by such a statement as, "Static
electricity sendsout feeble wavesfrom transmitters."

The Wonderful World of Energy, Lancelot Hog-
ben, Garden City, New York, Doubleday
and Company, 1957.
69 pp. $2.95 intermediate-advanced

This book, although designed for young readers,
requires a substantialknowledgeof physics.The defini-
tion of power on the third page would be confusing
to anyone who did not already know how physicists
use the word: "By power [engineers]mean so much
work done in so much time." This is a large, glossy
book with two or three colorful and detailed illustra-
tions on each page, but the pictures of experiments
are meaningful only to those with great scientific
sophistication. The many generalizations, too, are
likely to be misleading. The picture of Cockcroft and
Walton splitting an atomic nucleus shows, literally,
a man in a box. Most of the subjects discussed
(Avogadro's number, atomic fission, radio-isotopes,
and others) are much too esoteric to be covered
satisfactorily in a paragraph or two. This is an attrac-
tive but frustrating book.

"IIYour Telephone and How It Works, Herman and
Nina Schneider, New York, McGraw-Hill
(Whittlesey House), 1962. New Edition,
1965.
96 pp. $2.75 intermediate

This gives a reasonably comprehensive explana-
tion of the theory and development of the telephone
from Bell's first model to the policeman's travelling
phone. The descriptions of the modem transmitter
and receiver are correct and not too detailed for a
reader withollt much experience in electricity. Both
the writing and the illustrations are good but undis-
tinguished.



Experimental Books
vExperimentswith Electricity, Nelson Beeler and

Franklyn Branley, New York, Thomas Y.
Crowell, 1949.
145 pp. $2.95 intermediate-advanced

The title of this book is a misnomer. The book
consistsmainly of a seriesof directions for making
various gadgetsand performing simple tricks. The
"experiments"are simple to perform, however. They
work, and the directionsaregenerallyclear. The illus-
trations areparticularly helpful. All the requiredmate-
rials are inexpensive;if they are not readily available
the authors tell how to obtain them. Obviously the
authorshave performedthe "experiments"themselves
and are familiar with the problemsa child is likely to
encounter. The book is an excellentsourceof post-
BatteriesandBulbsactivitiesfor the studentwho likes
to tinker.

The First Book of ScienceExperiments, Rose
Wyler, New York, Franklin Watts, 1952.
66 pp. $2.50 intermediate

This book containselevenpagesdealingwith elec-
tricity and magnetism.Although the book beginswith
a fine discussionof what an experimentis and why
one doesan experiment,the sectionon electricity and
magnetismis not helpful. The few "experiments"are
really demonstrations;no attempt is madeto give any
sort of systematicview of the subjector evento touch
the high points. Accuracy is sacrificedto an informal
style: "Electrical wire has somekind of covering or
coatingon it to keepthe electricityfrom jumping out."
Thereis a very nice descriptionof the work of Galvani
andVolta, but this is presentedasexpositionand adds
nothing to the experimentalcontent. It should be
noted, however, that the section on electricity and
magnetismis the least effectiveportion of the book,
and that someof the other sections,particularly that
on plant growth, are considerablybetter.

vvFun with Scientific Experiments, Mae and Ira
Freeman, New York, Random House, 1960.
58 pp. $1.95 intermediate-advanced

The experimentsin this book are not designedto
teach fundamentalprinciples. Instead, each has been
selectedbecauseit illustratesa particular point about
the way scienceworks, and each is interestingin its
own right. A wealth of excellent photographsgive
the experimentsauthenticityand entice the reader to
try for himself. Sincethe authorsexplain at eachstep
what is being shown, this might be called a book of
experiencesrather than an experimentbook. Only a
fraction of the experimentsdeal with electricity and
magnetism.All the experiencespresentedare worth-
while, however,if only becausethey are touchedwith
the excitementof real science.

vMore Experimentsin Science,Nelson Beeler and
Franklyn Branley, New York, Thomas Y.
Crowell Company, 1950.
176 pp. $3.50 intermediate

Thesectionon electricityis brief (twenty-twopages)
but on the wholewell done. Particularlyworthwhile is
the chapteron static electricity, which presentsa few
activitiesother than thosefound in everysciencebook
for children. Although the particle theory of electrical
phenomenais better left unstated,the authors'attempt
at a simple "explanation" is better than most. By far
the worst fault in this otherwisewell-written book is
the habit of introducing technical terms- such as
"magnetic field," "volt," and "transformer"- either
without adequatebackground,or with no definition
at all.

vvMore Research Ideas tor Young Scientists,
GeorgeBarr, New York, McGraw-Hill, 1961.
159 pp. $3.00 intermediate

Another good book by the author of Research
Ideasfor YoungScientists(seebelow). The experi-
mentsare generallyunstructuredenoughto allow the

child someroom for discovery,though even here too
manyanswersaregiven.Making a lemonbattery and a
simple galvanometerare two of the more interesting
experimentsdescribed. The section devoted to elec-
tricity (pp. 47-63) is accurateand informative.

vOne Hundred and OneScienceExperiments,Illa
Podendorf, New York, Grossettand Dunlap,
1960.
157 pp. $3.95 intermediate

The book begins with a very nice introduction
stating what an "experimentis-an attempt to answer
a specific question-and how one goes about doing
an experiment. Each experimentin the book is de-
signedto answer the specific question posed at the
headof eachpage. But after statingthe questionand
directing the layout of the experiment,and often even
going so far as to ask the studentto make a predic-
tion, almost every experiment ends with, "You are
right if ... ," or "You are sure to have discovered
that. . . ." In thirty pagesof"experimentswith elec-
tricity and magnetism,there is almostno room for a
child to ask questionsfor himself. This is a colorful
book, with illustrations which are large, imaginative,
and detailedenoughto be of real value. The section
dealingwith magnetsis considerablybetter than that
on electricity.

vvResearch Ideas tor Young Scientists, George
Barr, New York, McGraw-Hill, 1958.
142 pp. $3.00 intermediate

This is a project book, rather than the standard
experimentbook. The activitiessuggestedhereare not
merelytricks to do with electricity. The directionsare
usually easy to follow, including the formulation of
the problem,the designof the experiment,and further
ideasto pursue. It shouldbe noted that only a small
part of the book deals with electricity. Most of the
projects can be done in the home with no special
equipment. Although the problemsare not arranged
in any particular order and there is a tendencyto ask



00 many rhetorical questions,the book does give a
eelingof what it is like to do scientificresearch,even
n the elementarylevel.

vScience Experiences (Elementary School), Bertha
M. Parker, Evanston, Illinois, Row, Peterson
and Co., 1961. (reprinted by Harper, 1963)
272 pp. $4.95 intermediate-advanced

The thirty-two pageswhich deal with electricity
.=:Ind magnetismcontainactivitieswhich arefairly stand-
-ard and not especiallyimaginative. Many of the sug-

.estedactivities are fun, but they do not add up to
=my coherentpicture of how electricity and magnetism
--nork. The book may have somevalue as a teacher's

esourcebook (as stated in the introduction), but it
~ould seemto be severelylimited in this respectby

tsunevenness.This is a strangemixtureof toys,stunts,
-;;;;andgood experiments.

Science Experiments with Ten-Cent Store Equip-
ment, Carleton J. Lynde, Princeton, N. J.,
Van Nostrand, 1950.
262 pp. $4.00 intermediate-advanced

This is an unoriginal collectionof rainy-day activ-
-ties. The "experiments"are unimaginative,no reason

-==:IS givenfor doingany of them,no questionsare asked,
.:=andthere is no logical transition from oneto the next.
=:In addition, the book contains extensivesuggestions

or activitieswhich utilize householdelectricity. In a
ook written for children, suchactivitiesmust be con-

=sidered extremelydangerous.Explanationsfor all the
~xperiments are givenat the endof the book, but they

re muchtoo complicatedto be of useto an elementary
::school student.

vv700 Science Experiments for Everyone, UNESCO,

Garden City, New York, Doubleday and Co.,
1958.
252 pp. $4.00 advanced-teacher

The title of the book is rather a misnomer,since
many of the "experiments"are simply things to build,
but the book doesask a lot of questionsdesignedto
stimulate the reader'sthinking. The book is notable
for the thoroughnesswith which it coversmany topics
in thrity-five crammedpageson electricity and magne-
tism. It will bemostuseful,however,asa resourcebook
for teachers.Although muchof the material is suitable
for students,the small print, exhaustivecoverage,and
terselanguagemay discouragethem.Teacherswill find
in it the most extensivelist of activitieswith electricity
andmagnetismwehaveseen.But the suggestedexperi-
mentsusinghouseholdcurrent must be consideredex-
tremely dangerousunlessperformedby a knowledge-
able adult or under careful supervision.

Simple Science Experiments for the Elementary
Grades, Harold Visner and Adelaide Hecht-
linger, Palisade, New Jersey, Franklin Pub-
lishing Co., 1960.
232 pp. $4.80 intermediate

The twenty-twopageswhich deal with either elec-
tricity or magnetismare scatteredthroughoutthis book
and consequentlyhaveno logical unity. Although the
book is written for children, the lack of organization
would seemto limit its usefulness.The authorsimply,
moreover,that certain activities are suitableonly for
certain grades. It should be noted that the introduc-
tion definitely states that the book is not intended
to be usedasa supplementto classwork. The instruc-
tions for the activitiessuggestedare incomplete;those
dealing with electricity usually do not mention what
size dry celI or light bulb to use-a factor which is
often critical to the successof the experiment.Experi-
mentsare includedwhich will not work, suchastho,se
which use Christmas-treelight bulbs to be lit by dry
cells, and explanationsare often incorrect. The illus-
trations lack necessarydetail.

The True Book of Science Experiments, IlIa
Podendorf, Chicago, Children's Press, 1954.
47 pp. $2.00 primary

Someexperimentsthat "Alice" and "John" did are
describedwith the author'sexplanationof their results.
Thereis no incentivefor a child to try themfor himself.
The explanationsare simple enoughfor very young
readersto follow, but they are often confusing and
only half true. For example,the reasonthat a boat
filled with clay doesnot tip over is not becausegravity
pulls hardestat the bottom. The fact that a dart stays
in the dartboardbecauseof air pressuremeansnothing
out of context. (Does your arm stay up becauseof
air pressure?) The experimentsthemselvesare of the
ordinary, this-will-illustrate-the-principle-oftype. On
almosteverypage,the author makescategoricalstate-
mentswhich raise the question,"Why?" No answers
are found here.



Historical or
Biographical Books

vAlessandroVolta and the Electric Battery, Bern
Dibner, New York, Franklin Watts, 1964.
135 pp. $2.95 advanced

This book is an impressivehistory of the period in
which electricity was first fully explored, rather than a
personalbiography of Volta, written by an historian of
science. Specific inventions, such as the electrophorus
or the battery itself, are usually only sketchily de-
scribed, but the excerpts from historical documents
which run through the text and the old engravingsused
as illustrations are excellent. For a reader of junior
high school age or older, this book might serve as an
introduction to the field of history of science,and it is
certainly a fine reference,but not one a child is likely
to pick up and read for pleasure.

vvBenjamin Franklin, Clara Ingram Judson, Chica-
go, Follet Publishing Co., 1957.
204 pp. $3.50 intermediate

This book createsa balanced, complex portrait of
Franklin and the age he lived in with a minimum of
fabricated conversation or psychological speculation.
Although Franklin's public and political life are always
in the foreground, we are constantly aware of his fam-
ily, his private interests, and his scientific investiga-
tions in the background. Unlike most biographies for
children, this one shows clearly that Franklin was a
controversial figure in his own time, that he was not
simply a "great man," but a versatile and difficult
human being. The author's style is refreshingly colorful
without being sentimental, and even an older reader
will find this book informative.

vBenjamin Franklin, Man of Science,Irmengarde
Eberle, New York, Franklin Watts, 1961.
145 pp. $2.95 intermediate

Franklin's accomplishmentsin many different fields
are described here, but without any real attempt to
extract from his many activities a picture of the man
himself. Someof his work with electricity is discussed,
but its place in the history of electrical scienceis not
clear. The writing is a little too bland, the explanation
of Franklin's political role a little too shallow, but
never actually inaccurate. All in all, this is the typical
reverentbiography of a great figure. Better biographies
of Franklin are available for the sameage group.

vThe Bright Design, Katherine B. Shippen, New
York, Viking Press, 1949.
207 pp. $4.00 advanced

The book is uneven,both in the quality and in the
accuracyof the writing. The sectionson atomic struc-
ture and relativity are especially weak, even to the
point of errors in the simplest arithmetical chronology.
Toward the beginning of the book the author states
that positively charged objects attract each other and
so do negatively charged objects! In addition, the
author is carelessin the use of the words "fact" and
"prove" in their scientific sense. She does, however,
a nice job of presenting scientists as human beings
with all the normal worries and problems, although
she occasionally goes overboard in her description of
the young, naive scientist. Scientific motivation and
purpose are well suggested. For every fault, there is
a section where the writing is magnificent. This book
ought to be read, if for no other reason than the fact
that it is the only children's book we have encountered
which attempts to give a more or less comprehensive
history of electrical scienceand its related fields.

vvEdison ExperimentsYou CanDo, Marjorie Van
de Water (for the Edison Foundation), New
York, Harper, 1960.
129 pp. $2.95 advanced

A short biography of Edison is followed by a series
of unique activities and experiments based on the
original Edison notebooks. The experiments do not
illustrate many of the fundamentalsof electricity; they
are impressive,simplified versionsof experimentscon-
ducted by Edison himself. The writing is generally
good, though a reader may bog down in the descrip-
tion of the quadruplex telegraph in the last chapter.
One of the outstanding features of the book is the
abundant use of photographs and facsimile reproduc-
tions. The introduction differentiates clearly between
real experiments and those which are contained in
any book (which do not "launch forth into uncharted
seas"). The editors and authors are also careful to
distinguish between Edison's contributions and those
of others, and betweenthe way Edison did things and
the way they are done today. This is an exciting com-
bination of history and science.

vvElectrical Genius:Nikola Tesla,Arthur J. Beck-
hard, New York, Messner, 1959.
192 pp. $3.25 advanced

A colorful biography of one of America's forgotten
scientists,this book reads like a novel, complete with
several passageswhich border on the melodramatic,
and can be enjoyedby a personwith no scientific back-
ground. Tesla is most certainly not typical of the
averagescientist, and the book should not be read as
if he were-he was a vain, superstitious,and flamboy-
ant genius. The author clearly doesnot understandthe
precisenature of Tesla'swork. At one point, moreover,
he seemsto think that the theory of relativity implies
that all truth is relative. Also, the book givesan unob-
jective view of Tesla'scontemporaries(Edison is made
the symbol of conservativereaction, Steinmetznot even
mentioned)-but this is fascinating reading all the
same.



vvThe Electrical Genius of Liberty Hall: Charles
Proteus Steinmetz, Floyd Miller, New York,
McGraw-Hill, 1962.
126 pp. $3.00 advanced

Although this book shedslittle light on Steinmetz's
"electrical genius," it is proof that biographyfor chil-
dren doesnot have to be childish. The author does
not spare Steinmetz'searly chagrin at his hunched
back,his insensitivityto the demandsof his non-genius
neighbors;neither does he slight the great scientist's
serviceto his communityor his tenderaffectionfor his
adoptedfamily. But what Steinmetzdid in his labora-
tory at GeneralElectric remainsquite mysterious.Sev-
eral pagesof photographs-including a shot of Edison
andSteinmetzconferringtogether-add a further touch
of reality to a highly readablebook.

Electricity: A Book to Begin On, Leslie Waller,
New York, Holt, Rinehart, and Winston,
1961.
45 pp. $2.50 primary

This is an introductionto electricityandthe history
of electricalsciencein termsof the greatexperimenters.
It is written in languagea secondgrader can under-
stand. After finishingthis book onewould believethat
Volta "made electricity" by putting a piece of brass
next to a pieceof iron, andFaraday"madeelectricity"
by moving a piece of iron back and forth. There is
a list of the namesof scientistswho contributedto the
developmentof electrical theory, complete with an
illustrationof eachholdingan electronin his hand,but
without any explanationof their work. Despitesome
charmingillustrations, the text is too superficialto be
useful.

vFamous Physicists, A. L. Mann and A. C. Vivian,
New York, John Day, 1963.
159 pp. $3.25 advanced

The book presentsin chonologicalorder nine brief
biographiesof important physicists,from Archimedes
to Faraday. Severalexperimentsillustrating the man's
work areplacedat the endof eachbiography.Although
the plan is an excellentone, the biographiesare often
just a collection of anecdotesand the experimentsre-
quire materialstoo difficult to obtain for most readers
to try them at home. One of the book's advantagesis
the fact that it includessomedescriptionof the lives
and achievementsof Von Guericke,Franklin, Galvani,
Volta, and Faradayin one place,althoughthe authors
seldom attempt to show how each man's separate
discoveriesare related. An older child who is willing
to go through most of the experimentsmight find this
an intriguing approachto scientific history.

vThe Genie and the Word, Walter Buehr, New
York, Putnam, 1959.
88 pp. $2.90 intermediate

As a history of communicationstechnology,this
book traces the developmentof methodsof commu-
nication from the origins of speechthrough the tele-
graph and telephoneto the modem communications
satellite. The book beginswith an excellentapproach,
whichviewsthe riseof modemcommunicationsthrough
the simultaneousadvancesin knowledge and need.
Thereare severalegregiouserrors,includingthe defini-
tion of the ionosphereas a radioactive layer in the
earth'satmosphereandthe implicationthat steamloco-
motiveswereinventedin the 1850's(it waslong before
that time). Historical chronologyis often confusingly
jumbled, particularly in the first chapter, and some
termsareusedwithout definition. Despitea few gram-
matical lapsesand disconnectedparagraphs,the book
is interestinglywritten.

vThe Incandescent Light, Floyd A. Lewis, New
York, Shorewood, 1961.
128 pp. $2.95 advanced-teacher

A "review" of the history and developmentof in-
candescentlight, this book assumesconsiderabletech-
nical knowledgeon the part of the reader. Probably
only a high schoolstudentor a teacherwould be able
to enjoy readingit from cover to cover. However,the
book provides an excellent picture of how Edison
worked and detailed information about the develop-
mentof the light bulb whichcannotbe found elsewhere.
The extensiveuse of the original drawings and dia-
gramsfrom the Edison notebooksgive the book his-
torical significance.It might be a usefulbook to have
in the school library for answeringspecific questions
about bulbs.

'Ijames Clerk Maxwell and Electromagnetism,
Charles Paul May, New York, Franklin
Watts, 1962.
152 pp. $2.95 advanced

Maxwell's early work is clearly explained,but the
later sectionsof the book demand a knowledge of
physicsandchemistryto understandhis theory of elec-
tromagnetism. Biographical details are included, but
Maxwell's life is describedin so superficiala manner
that it does not hold the reader'sinterest. A junior
high school studentwould probably understandmost
of the sciencein this book, but would emergewith
little senseof what kind of man·Maxwell was.

vMarconi: Pioneer of Radio, Douglas Coe, New
York, Messner, 1953.
256 pp. $3.50 advanced

This is more a biographyof radio than of Marconi
himself. There is a great deal of biographical detail
aboutother scientists.Hertzian waves,induction coils,
and other sophisticatedphenomenaare discussedat
somelength. Thesedifficult passagescontraststrangely



with the fictitious dialogue,which is evenmore stereo-
typedthan that in most children'sbiographies.But the
author's representationof how an idea becomesan
experiment,and then an invention is excellent,sparing
noneof the complexity, the frustration, the sometimes
boring repetition that actually occurs. Unnecessary
name-droppingof scientistsand theories makes this
book toughgoing,but it givesan unusuallyfine picture
of how scientificknowledgeis accumulated.

vvMen of Science and Invention (American Heri-
tage), New York, Golden Press, 1960.
153 pp. $3.95 advanced

This panoramaof American sciencefrom the colo-
nial period to the jet ageis richly illustratedwith con-
temporary prints and paintings. It includes a brief
and interesting introduction on the relation between
scienceand invention, many quotesfrom literary and
scientific sources,and a vast amount of information
about someimportant but little-known American ex-
perimenters. Although the technical details of inven-
tions and discoveriesare usually not explained, the
interlockingcontributionsof manyindividualsare skill-
fully discussedand evaluated. There are frequent,
unusualglimpsesof the relation betweenscienceand
governmentin American history.

vMichael Faraday: From Errand Boy to Master
Physicist, Harry Sootin, New York, Messner,
1954.
180 pp. $3.25 advanced

This book might well be read in conjunctionwith
May's biographyof Faraday,for the two are comple-
mentary. Here the personaland the emotionalaspects
of Faraday'scareerare dominant, the style is novel-
istic, anddetailsaboutexperimentsare kept in the dim
background. The story of Michael Faradayis an en-
grossingone, and will certainly make the reader feel
he "knew" Faraday.As sheernovel,however,the book

is both melodramatic and sentimental. The student
who can swallowsuchpurple passagesas, "His whole
beingwastaut, like a musicalinstrumentwhosetightly
stretchedstrings were ready to vibrate to whatever
soundcamefrom the man (Sir Humphrey Davy) on
the platform," will find this a delight.

vMichael Faraday and the Electric Dynamo,
Charles Paul May, New York, Franklin
Watts, 1961.
144 pp. $2.95 intermediate-advanced

This is a highly acceptablebiographyof Faraday,
written in an intelligentand factual style. The author's
attitudetoward the man andhis work is both scientific
and stimulating. However, the difficulty of the tech-
nical explanationsis likely to obscurethe meaningof
Faraday'sinvestigationsfrom the youngerreaderwith-
out much backgroundin science. The later chapters,
which contain most of the explanationsof Faraday's
work, are well written and accurate;they are simply
beyond the level of most elementaryor junior high
schoolreaders. For the child with sufficientprepara-
tion or interest,this might be exciting reading.

vMr. Bell Invents the Telephone, Katherine B.
Shippen, New York, Random House, 1952.
183 pp. $1.95 intermediate

The fact that this book can hold even an adult
reader'sattentionis a tribute to Miss Shippen'sability
to use simple languagewith vigor. Bell's ideas and
inventionsare not explained,but they are effectively
suggested.The book is not for the reader.who wants
a full accountof the early history of the telephone.
Bell's difficulties in arriving at a working model are
barely hinted at. It is, however,a good portrait (if
occasionally,like most children's biographies,a little
too pretty) of the life, personality,and contributiQns
of AlexanderGrahamBell.

vvSamuel F. B. Morse: Artist-Inventor, Jean Lee
Latham (Discovery Books Series), Cham-
paign, Illinois, Gerrard, 1961.
80 pp. $2.50 primary

This brief, readableaccountof Morse'slife empha-
sizeshis long andunhappystrugglefor successboth as
artist and inventor,building up to the eventualtriumph
of the telegraph. It neither examineshis character
closelynor describesin detailhiswork on the telegraph,
but managesto conveyan impressionof his life's work
in a brief and quite dramatic manner. At least one
quarterof the book is devotedto full-pageillustrations
which manageto enhancea youngerreader'sinterest
without disruptingthe flow of narrative.

vvSamuel Morse and the Telegraph, Wilma/Pitch-
ford Hays, New York, Franklin Watts, 1960.
66 pp. $2.65 intermediate

Written in a straightforwardnarrative style, this
book provides an excellentbrief history of the tele-
graph. It emphasizesthe practicalproblemsof making
a national communicationsystemout of a workshop
invention, althoughthe essentialfacts of Morse's life
are woveninto the story. Morse'sfight to gain public
acceptanceand supportfor his inventionis thoroughly
described,but thepaceis swift enoughfor easyreading.

vThe Telephone, Henry Brinton, New York, John
Day, 1962.
48 pp. $2.50 intermediate

The developmentof communicationsis tracedbrief-
ly from smoke signalsthrough the telephoneto the
radio link telephone.Although the format is well de-
signed,illustrationsare often confusing;they arepretty
pictures,but addlittle to the text. A very vaguediscus-
sionof the electromagnetfollows a highly sophisticated
descriptionof the workings of a battery. There is an
especiallyclear explanationof how an automaticex-



changeoperates. Perhapsbecausethe author is an
Englishman,the writing is sometimesstrange.In addi-
tion, it is irritating to be told that somethingwasvery
important to the developmentof somethingelse,with-
out any explanationof why the two are related.

vvThomas Alva Edison (Lives to Remember
Series), Henry Thomas, New York, Putnam,
1958.
128 pp. $2.95 intermediate

This book hasthe sameadvantagesasGarbedian's
biographyof Edison,but the writing is simplerandthe
pace somewhatmore swift. It is a neat combination
of historical fact and personal insight. One of the
book's most impressivefeaturesis its solution to the
problemof organizingmaterialin a biographyfor chil-
dren. Of course,the standardapproachis chronolog-
ical, but this methodoften fails to cometo grips with
the mostimportantaspectsof the man'scareer,aswell
as giving most child's biographiesa common tone.
Here the author has organizedEdison's life into vari-
ous topics which were of particular concern,such as
the electric light, the phonograph,his family. The
readersensesthe quicknessand versatility of Edison's
mind without beingbored by repetitions.

vvThomas Alva Edison: Builder of Civilization,
H. Gordon Garbedian, New York, Messner,
1947.
231 pp. $3.50 advanced

Edison is presentedin this detailedbiography as
a creativeand seeminglytirelessman whosemore than
1,000 patented inventionscovered a wide range of
fields. Many humorousandpersonalanecdotesof Edi-
son'slife are woveninto the narrative. The writing is
occasionallystiff or disconnected,but on thewholethis
is a thoroughly interesting and accurateaccount of
Edison's life and work.

vThomas Alva Edison: Miracle Worker, Mervyn
D. Kaufman (Discovery Books Series),
Champaign, Illinois, Garrard, 1962.
80 pp. $2.50 primary

The first half of the book is devoted to a few
incidentsfrom Edison'sboyhood,all designedto dem-
onstrate his curiosity and precociousness.His adult
life andwork aresummedup in a few scenes.Extreme
compressionproducessomedisturbingeffects:Edison
is made a widower and proposesto his secondwife
on the samepage. Still, the book is written in a style
simple and interestingenoughfor a learning reader,
who will at least end up with someidea who Edison
was.

vTom Edison: Boy Inventor, Sue Guthridge,
Indianapolis, Bobbs-Merrill, 1959.
200 pp. $2.25 primary

Sixteenof the seventeenchaptersin this book are
devotedto Edison'sboyhood,while his adult careeris
compressedinto a few pages. The childhood scenes
are reconstructedfrom known incidentsand written in
a fast moving,easy-to-readstyle. One major theme-
that even as a child Edison was inventive and inde-
pendent-ties the variousincidentstogether.Questions
and lists of vocabularyincluded at the end indicate
that this book might be used as a classroomreader.
Readin classor on one'sown, it is an interestingstory
whichalsocontainssomefactsaboutthe greatinventor.

vY oung Thomas Edison, Sterling North, Boston,
Houghton-Mifflin, 1958.
182 pp. $2.60 intermediate

Edison'slife was a unique combinationof aimless
wanderingand fiercedetermination,of inspiredtinker-
ing andunexplainableblind spots. This book:doesnot
succeedin reconcilingthe inventor's many contradic-

tions in a coherentportrait, thoughit doesa fine job
of recreatinghis early years as a telegraphoperator.
Some melodramaticand even sloppy writing ("His
well-shapedhead was one big questionmark.") add
unintentionalhumor. The detailsof Edison'swork are
not included,but their generalnature and relation to
the work of other inventorsare well outlined.




